
S.A.S. February 2015
Theme Weeks:

(January is almost gone… did you have fun?)

(Always…Healthy Snacks and Social time; Homework 
Assistance; Art; Free & Structured Free Play; Dancing and 
Theater Exploration AND More!) 

2015: International Year of Kindness and Creativity

February: Food, Cultures & Languages of the 
World!

Week 1: Feb. 2-6: We begin with our own “backyard”!  
Silvina is from Paraguay, South America. Dominique is 
from Quebec, Canada.  Ezzell is a former teacher of the 
deaf- Sign Language has been one of her languages for 

over 40 years!  Wow…. Then, she learned French, 
Portuguese and even Latin!

⇒We’ll explore art, games, stories, foods, songs in these 
languages. 

⇒Sports: basketball all afternoon- Thursdays! 
Week 3: Feb. 9-13: Random Acts of Kindness Week!
⇒ What happens if you TRY to do Kind things?  Be 

friendly with someone that you don’t normally talk to 
or play with?  We’ll put a box on our bulletin board 
for your Random Acts of Kindness and list them for 

all to see- (names will stay private). Can you be 



helpful or think up imaginative kind acts? We’ll do 
some theater exercises about Kindness Vs. Bullying.

⇒Non-competitive Games all week outside and in the 
gym!  Everyone is a winner!

Feb. 16-20: Winter VACATION WEEK!!

Week 4:  Feb. 23-27: Cabin Fever Week!  We’ll explore 
stories of whales, dolphins and desert islands! We’ll have 
a Wed. Beach Day with sand activities and eat snacks that 

might come from Hawaii !  We’ll talk of Pirates and 
Robinson Crusoe!

⇒Pineapples, watermelon, lemonade…! 
⇒Games with beachballs and others that we might 

invent if we were stranded on a desert island!

AND… (drum roll….)
 

Second Annual ALL 
Kids GOT Talent Show !
Coming in April!  We’re thinking April 10th! Put it in 
your calendar… start planning now! Artist workshops 
will be available for the ALL Talented Kids club for 
practice during after school.  Watch for more info.

Please Join US for February Weeks of Art, Theater, Sports and Fun At 
SAS! Contact Ezzell: 413-259-1212 ext. 6; ezzellfloranina@gmail.com
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